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POLICE BLOTTER

Body Found Along
Springfield Avenue

SPRINGFIELD — The Union
County Prosecutor’s Office and the
Union County Police Department are
investigating the discovery of a de-
composed body that was found last
week in Springfield, said Prosecutor
Ted Romankow.

The body was found on a wooded
area owned by the county just off
Springfield Avenue. A person walk-
ing a dog made the discovery and
notified the police, Mr. Romankow
said. The body will be transported to
the county medical examiner’s office
and an autopsy will be conducted to
determine a cause of death.

Anyone with information is urged
to contact the Union County Police
Department at (908) 654-9800.

SP to Hold H1N1 Clinic
Monday Afternoon

SCOTCH PLAINS — The Scotch
Plains Township Council will hold a
H1N1 vaccination clinic for Scotch
Plains residents this Monday, No-
vember 23, from 4 to 8 p.m. at Union
County Vocational Technical Schools,
located at 1776 Raritan Road.

There will be no on-site parking
available before 3:15 p.m. The pro-
gram is open to pregnant women,
household contacts and caregivers for
children younger than 6 months of
age, healthcare and emergency medi-
cal services personnel, as well as all
persons aged six months through 24
years of age. Persons aged 25 through
64 years who have health conditions
associated with higher risk of medi-
cal complications from influenza will
also be eligible for the H1N1 shot.

The clinic’s lines will be cut or
doors closed before 8 p.m. to allow
the clinic to close at the stated time.
Only injectable vaccine with preser-
vative will be available. Parents or
legal guardians must accompany mi-
nors.

For more information, check the
Scotch Plains Township website,
scotchplainsnj.com, for future H1N1
clinic schedules or call the Rahway
Health Department Flu Hotline at
(732) 827 2098.

Scotch Plains
Tuesday, November 10, Kimberly

Jenkins, 33, of Plainfield was arrested
on an outstanding warrant after a
motor vehicle stop. She was trans-
ported to police headquarters, where
she was processed and released.

Tuesday, November 10, Barton
Hodge, 33, of Roselle was arrested
on an outstanding warrant after a
motor vehicle stop. He was trans-
ported to police headquarters, where
he was processed and released.

Tuesday, November 10, Joshua
Newberg, 22, of Westfield and John
Harrington, 27, of Garwood were ar-
rested and charged with distribution
of marijuana after a motor vehicle
stop. They were transported to police
headquarters, where they were pro-
cessed and released after posting bail.

Wednesday, November 11, a pa-
tron of a Lamberts Mill Road health
club reported that someone removed
a bag of clothing, valued at approxi-
mately $100, from an unlocked locker.
According to police, the victim left
the clothing in the locker while she
was working out and when she re-
turned, it was missing.

Thursday, November 12, a resident
of Sycamore Avenue reported that
someone attempted to fraudulently
purchase several thousand dollars
worth of merchandise using her credit
card. According to police, the victim
does not know how her credit card
information was obtained.

Friday, November 13, a resident of
Chapel Road reported that someone
attempted to use her name and Social
Security number to obtain unemploy-
ment benefits.

Friday, November 13, a resident of
Greensview Court reported that he
got into a disagreement with an ac-
quaintance and that the person struck
him in the face, causing a small cut.

Sunday, November 15, police re-
sponded to an armed robbery at a
Route 22 gas station. According to
police, four suspects entered the sta-
tion in a motor vehicle, and after
requesting gas they exited the car and
struck an attendant in the face with an
object, causing cuts on his face and
head. While the victim was on the
ground, the suspects removed several
hundred dollars worth of cash and
fled the scene, police reported. The
victim was transported to the hospital
for treatment of his wounds.

Westfield
Sunday, November 8, Aneudy

Disla, 26, of Newark was arrested at
Newark police headquarters on a
Westfield traffic warrant for $99. Disla
was released after posting bail.

Monday, November 9, a juvenile
female was arrested on the 100 block
of East Broad Street and charged with
shoplifting after a local business re-
ported a theft totaling $12. She was
turned over to a guardian.

Wednesday, November 11, a resi-
dent of the 100 block of Cambridge
Road reported that his motor vehicle
was damaged through criminal mis-
chief. The passenger side front win-
dow was smashed by unknown means.
When the caller looked outside, he
saw a white male, wearing a black
hooded sweatshirt and jeans, fleeing
eastbound on Cambridge Road. A
search of the surrounding area failed
to locate the suspect.

Wednesday, November 11, a police
officer found three bicycles and two
bicycle helmets in good condition on
the grounds of Wilson Elementary
School on Linden Avenue. The bicycles
and helmets were held for safekeeping.

Wednesday, November 11, a
Westfield resident reported the theft
of a blue Schwinn mountain bike,
valued at approximately $100 to $200,
from Wilson Elementary School be-
tween November 9 and November
11. A red “Tony Hawk” helmet, with
an approximate value of $30, also
was reported stolen.

While filing the investigation re-
port, officers researched recently re-
covered bicycles. After it was deter-
mined the bicycle in question had
been recovered, it was identified by
and returned to its owner.

Thursday, November 12, Jerry
Rivera, 22, of Cranford was arrested
at Westfield police headquarters on
an outstanding Westfield warrant. He
was processed and released after post-
ing bail.

Thursday, November 12, Chevonne
Miller, 27, of Union was arrested on
an outstanding Westfield traffic war-
rant for $91 during a traffic stop in the
area of East Broad and Prospect
Streets. Miller was transported to
Westfield police headquarters, pro-
cessed and released after posting bail.

Thursday, November 12, a resident
of the 100 block of Hardwick Avenue
reported the theft of a package that was
delivered and left on the victim’s porch
by UPS. It is believed the package was
stolen sometime between October 27
and November 12. The approximate
value of the package is $100.

Thursday, November 12, Paulo
Dasilva, 27, of North Bergen was ar-
rested in the area of West North Av-
enue and East Broad Street and charged
with criminal sexual contact, based on
a complaint made by an employee of a
business on the 600 block of West
South Avenue. Dasilva was transported
to Westfield police headquarters, pro-
cessed and released after posting
$1,000 bail. He has a November 20
court date in Elizabeth Superior Court.

Saturday, November 14, a credit
card was found in the area of Prospect
Street and turned in to Westfield po-
lice headquarters. The card’s owner
was contacted and responded to pick
up her property.

Saturday, November 14, Darryl H.

Massey, 44, of Linden was arrested at
West South Avenue and Downer Street
on a Fanwood traffic warrant. Massey
was transported to Westfield police
headquarters, processed and released
after posting $81 bail.

Saturday, November 14, Carlton
Lawson, 20, of Newark was arrested
in Windsor Park on Windsor Avenue
and charged with possession of an
alcoholic beverage while under 21
years of age. A further investigation
revealed an outstanding Carteret traf-
fic warrant had been issued for Lawson
in the amount of $250. Lawson posted
bail on both the Westfield charge and
the warrant, totaling $500.

Sunday, November 15, Jesse A.
Tucker, 29, of Roselle was arrested and
charged with driving while intoxicated
pursuant to a motor vehicle stop at East
South Avenue and Livingston Street.
Tucker was transported to Westfield
police headquarters, processed and re-
leased to a responsible adult.

Sunday, November 15, Shonelle
Cross, 38, of Linden was arrested on an
outstanding Roselle traffic warrant for
$65 pursuant to a motor vehicle stop at
East South Avenue and Livingston
Street. Cross was transported to
Westfield police headquarters, pro-
cessed and released after posting bail.

Sunday, November 15, a resident of
the 400 block of Lenox Avenue re-
ported finding a blue-and-silver col-
ored Razor scooter in her front yard.
The property was secured in the
Westfield Police Department’s tempo-
rary evidence locker for safekeeping.

Sunday, November 15, a resident of
the 400 block of Tremont Avenue sur-
rendered to the Westfield Police De-
partment a small, clear ziplock bag
containing suspected narcotics (mari-
juana) that she located on her front
lawn. The property was secured in the
police department’s temporary evi-
dence locker.

Sunday, November 15, Thomas
Wansaw, 48, of Westfield was arrested
on an outstanding Garwood traffic war-
rant for $65 pursuant to an investiga-
tion on the 800 block of Grandview
Avenue. He was transported to Westfield
police headquarters, processed and re-
leased on his own recognizance per the
Garwood Police Department.

Mountainside
Tuesday, November 10, a resident

of Elston Drive reported that she re-
ceived a letter, which was followed
up by a telephone call from an indi-
vidual, stating she had won a sweep-
stakes. According to police, the sus-
pect instructed the victim to send
$1,000 to him using Western Union
and he would then release the prize to
her. The victim wired the money as
instructed but has not received the
prize, although she has received mul-
tiple telephone calls from the suspect
stating that someone would be stop-
ping by her residence with the prize,
authorities reported. The victim was
instructed to try and put a stop pay-
ment on the Western Union transac-
tion and to notify police if anyone
stops by her residence.

Wednesday, November 11, Toni L.
Maldonado, 23, of Plainfield was ar-
rested for allegedly driving with a
suspended license and hindering ap-
prehension after a motor vehicle stop
on Route 22. According to authori-
ties, the suspect provided police with
a false identity. A subsequent investi-
gation led to his correct identification
and arrest. He was transported to po-
lice headquarters, where he was pro-
cessed and released.

Wednesday, November 11, a resi-
dent of Beech Avenue reported that
he sold several items valued at $800
on Craig’s List, and that when the
buyer came to his residence, he took
the merchandise and fled the scene
after paying the victim $39 for the
merchandise. According to police, the
suspect was contacted by authorities
and informed over the telephone to
contact the seller to either pay the
remaining money owed or return the
merchandise. The suspect told police
it was a misunderstanding and re-
turned the merchandise to the seller
under police supervision.

Thursday, November 12, a resident
of Central Avenue reported that some-
one entered his unlocked motor ve-
hicle while it was parked in his drive-
way and removed the registration card,
insurance card and $25.

Thursday, November 12, a resident
of Roselle reported that while she was
a patron at a Route 22 theater, she
removed a diamond wedding band,
diamond engagement ring and dia-
mond tennis bracelet to wash her hands
and accidentally left them on the sink.
According to police, she returned a
short time later to retrieve the jewelry
and it was missing. The jewelry was
valued at approximately $20,000.

Saturday, November 14, Ik Kim,
48, of Westfield was arrested and
charged with DWI and refusal to sub-
mit to a breath test, after he was
stopped for careless driving. Accord-
ing to police, Kim failed all sobriety
tests performed at the scene, at which
time he was transported to headquar-
ters, where he was processed and
released to a responsible adult.

Sunday, November 15, a resident
of Upland Road reported that an ac-
quaintance entered his residence and
jumped on his bed while he was sleep-
ing. According to police, the victim
stated that he believes the suspect
then dented his motor vehicle,
scratched the vehicle’s passenger side
door and roof and removed $500
worth of the victim’s clothing, a ham-
mer drill valued at $1,000, a Taghuer
watch valued at $1,500 and a laptop
valued at $1,700 from the residence.

Fanwood Blotter Not Available

Courtesy of Albert Paglialunga
PROUD AND THANK YOU...Cub Scouts, waving American Flags and holding
handmade signs, were eager to thank the returning troops of the 102nd Cavalry
during the parade last Saturday in Westfield.

Greg Ryan for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times
THE CAVALRY HAS ARRIVED...Soldiers of the 102nd Cavalry of the New
Jersey National Guard stand at attention in the Westfield Armory on Saturday
following the parade in their honor for their service in Iraq. See more at
goleader.com/photos.

more than 30 percent of their income
in rent. He also said the foreclosure
problem in the area is far from over,
stating, “the worst is ahead of us.”

Jan Lilian of Springfield, execu-
tive director of the YWCA of Eastern
Union County, said her agency serves
women and families that are victims
of domestic violence. She said the 50
percent of women who are homeless
is due to domestic violence. Ms. Lilian
said demand for shelter to house the
homeless has jumped 53 percent over
the past year. She said the trust fund
would help create new housing and
services for this population.

Union County Watchdog Associa-
tion President Tina Renna of Cranford
called the newly established program
“commendable.”

“This is what we need government
for. It’s pretty much all we need gov-
ernment for and I wish you would do
away with the MusicFest and put that
money towards the homeless,” Mrs.
Renna said. She said the board should
consider that property taxes are “re-
gressive” and that “when you raise
property taxes we all pay the same
rate, so these vulnerable people are
affected more than anyone.” She said
the freeholders have raised taxes 70
percent over the past decade.

In other business, the board passed
a resolution supporting a national
healthcare plan in an effort to “sup-
port a reduction of long-term growth
of healthcare costs and to assure af-
fordable, quality health coverage for
all Americans.”

John Bury of Kenilworth said al-
though the nation has what he termed
a “dysfunctional healthcare system,”
President Barack Obama’s proposed
healthcare plan “is a joke.”

“Without removal of the insurance
companies anti-trust exemption, noth-
ing is going to happen,” Mr. Bury told
the board. “Any debate without
acknowledgement of the McCarran-
Ferguson Act is useless.”

The federal statute, created in 1945,
exempts insurance companies from
the federal anti-trust legislation that
applies to most businesses and allows
state laws to regulate the business of
insurance without federal government
interference.

The board also approved a total
appropriation of $1.74 million for
three land purchases totaling five
acres. The purchases include 1.49
acres on Madison Hill Road in Clark,
2.54 acres on Bramhall Road in
Rahway, and 1.10 acres on Leland
Avenue in Plainfield.

which were included in the original
resolution last year, are that exterior
lighting will be turned off between 9
p.m. and 6 a.m., the building’s base-
ment will not be used for office pur-
poses and, in what Mr. Pansulla called
a “key condition,” a deed restriction
that will keep the building’s use re-
stricted to non-retail office space, even
after its eventual sale by D. Villane.

Future buyers of the property, Mr.
Pansulla said, will be made aware
of this restriction, a condition he
said that should alleviate concerns
about potential overuse by future
owners.
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SP Council

richment Center, which offered adult
school programs to the district. Ms.
Rowland said the district is currently
not offering an adult school.

She said residents who are owed
refunds for programs that were of-
fered for the district should call the
SP-F Board of Education at (908)
232-6161.

The center also ran SAT prepara-
tion classes, including SAT practice
tests this past spring for Rahway High
School (RHS) students, according to
an ad the center placed in the RHS
newsletter February 23.

“We never had a problem with the
people that they hired or in any of the
obligations they had,” Superintendent
of Schools Frank Buglione told The
Times, adding that the Rahway Board
of Education did not have a contract
with the business. “We were very
surprised that they went out of busi-
ness,” he said.

from the borough’s website,
visitfanwood.com, and vice versa.

The FBPA participates in multiple
activities during the year, designed to
promote the local business commu-
nity, including sponsorship of a street
fair and car shows, plus various events
held jointly with the Scotch Plains
Business and Professional Associa-
tion, among them the annual Spring
Fling dinner. Additionally, the FBPA
has a booth at the Borough of
Fanwood’s annual Fanny Wood Day
celebration.

Mr. Chemidlin confirmed that the
current economic climate has caused
local businesses to experience a “no-
ticeable” drop in sales, and that “the
newest businesses are having the hard-
est time” because they do not yet have
an established customer base. He

SP-F Shared Services Report
To Be Issued By End of Year

By FRED T. ROSSI
Specially Written for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times

SCOTCH PLAINS — The final
report of the Scotch Plains-Fanwood
Shared Services Study committee will
be issued late next month, and the
consultant assisting the two towns
said the report will be “thorough,
substantive and detailed” so that resi-
dents are “thoroughly informed”
about the recommendations.

At a public forum last Thursday at
Park Middle School, consultant Dan
Mason of Cranford-based Jersey Pro-
fessional Management (JPM), pro-
vided about 25 members of the public
with some examples of what to ex-
pect in the final report to be issued
before December 31. He has assisted
the eight-member committee through-
out much of this year. Departments,
programs and operations of both
towns were examined in detail for
ways to merge services in an effort to,
as Fanwood Mayor Colleen Mahr
said to residents last week, “try and
save you some money.”

While not providing any actual rec-
ommendations, Mr. Mason, in a slide
presentation, gave attendees an idea
of the structure of the final report by
focusing on a draft section that exam-
ines the two towns’ municipal courts.
Each department being evaluated will
be presented in a two-section portion
of the final report.

One section will include facts and
figures encompassing the
department’s purpose and functions,
what services it provides, how many
employees it has, details on the
department’s facilities and equipment,
and its finances on both the revenue
and expenditure side. In the case of
the municipal courts, the report will
include side-by-side comparisons of
the two courts’ revenues in recent
years.

The other section will include a
review, analysis and discussion of all
possible merger or shared-service
options for the department. There will
also be cost-benefit analyses for all
recommendations in that regard, Mr.
Mason said.

Mr. Mason, who was accompanied
at last week’s meeting by Mayor Mahr
and Scotch Plains Mayor Nancy
Malool, as well as most of the mem-
bers of the study committee, said
JPM has 10 employees working on
the shared-services study, and the
team has visited and examined all
municipal departments in both towns
in the past several months. He said
JPM has received “excellent coop-
eration” from both towns. The mu-
nicipal departments that will be in-
cluded in the study include police,
fire and ambulance, public works,
recreation, library, courts, tax asses-
sors and collection, finance, construc-
tion code, the administrative aspect
of zoning and planning, recycling,
trash and garbage, and public facili-
ties.

The eight-member study commit-
tee – made up of the two mayors,
Fanwood council members Donna
Dolce and David Valian, Borough
Administrator Eleanor McGovern,
Scotch Plains Deputy Mayor Jeff
Strauss, Township Construction Of-
ficer Robert LaCosta and Chief Fi-
nance Officer Lori Majeski – has
been meeting every few weeks since
the spring, according to Mr. Mason.

Any formal action to implement
the recommendations will have to be
taken by the governing bodies of the
two towns, which, along with the
joint board of education, have en-
gaged in various shared-services ar-
rangements – primarily equipment
purchasing and ballfield development
– since 2000.
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Freeholders OK
Homeless Trust Fund

According to a county press re-
lease, the Clark purchase for $330,000
will enable the county to expand its
new 13-acre Esposito Park. The
Plainfield land, to be bought for
$212,500, will be used to expand the
six-acre Peterson Farm, also a new
county park. The Rahway lot, being
purchased for $1.2 million, is cur-
rently used as a horse farm and in-
cludes five barns and other buildings.

The acquisitions are being funded
through the Union County Open
Space, Recreation and Historic Trust
Fund, which is supported currently at
$11 million per year through an open
space tax collected through property
taxes. The county has acquired 300
acres through the fund since voters
approved it in 2000.

County Manager George Devanney
said the land purchases are coming
from private owners and that the pur-
chase prices are based on estimates
the county received from two ap-
praisals completed on each property,
as required by state law.

He said the properties in Plainfield
and Clark could be developed beyond
single-family homes, but that the
Rahway property could have been
subdivided and become a housing
development. “Those are factors that
always go into the appraisal,” Mr.
Devanney said.

On another matter, Garwood resi-
dent Bruce Paterson asked the board
to fire Undersheriff Joseph Cryan of
Union, who also serves as a state
assemblyman and state Democratic
Committee chairman, over allegations
made by Karen Golding. Ms. Golding
was arrested in 2006 and charged
with stalking Mr. Cryan and another
woman. Ms. Golding has alleged a
three-year affair with Mr. Cryan and
wants a guilty plea she entered to be
withdrawn.

“As leaders of Union County, the
freeholders must get rid of this dis-
ease  (Mr. Cryan) affecting the integ-
rity of good government,” Mr. Pater-
son told the board.

The board will not meet again until
Thursday, December 3, when both an
agenda–setting and regular meeting
will be held beginning at 7 p.m.
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Enrichment Center
Closes Business in Westfield

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

Fanwood Business
And Professional Association

He said district teachers were hired
for Rahway classes and its students
were given discounts in exchange for
the school district offering the com-
pany free space at Rahway High
School to conduct classes. The center
was to have offered SAT preparation
courses this fall but the courses were
not given due to low enrollment, Mr.
Buglione said.

Department of Education (DOE)
spokeswoman, Kathryn Forsyth, said
although individual tutors with the
Enrichment Center might hold teach-
ing certificates, the Enrichment Cen-
ter itself would not be certified through
the DOE.

“We don’t regulate tutoring ser-
vices,” she said.
The Enrichment Center leased space
at 625 Central Avenue in Westfield
from the recently deceased
Mountainside Mayor Robert
Viglianti. The building is now owned
by the Viglianti family.

The Times is still piecing together
this story. Anyone with information
is asked to call Paul Peyton at (908)
232-4407 or e-mail
editor@goleader.com.

Westfield Christmas Tree
Lighting Set for November 29
WESTFIELD — The Westfield

Area Chamber of Commerce invites
one and all to the Annual Christmas
Tree Lighting Ceremony, Sunday,
November 29, at 5 p.m. at the North
Avenue Train Station. Welcome Mr.
and Mrs. Santa Claus as they arrive
in Westfield on a fire truck to join
Mayor Andy Skibitsky in lighting
the tree.

On this special evening, in the true
spirit of the holidays, help neighbors
in need by donating non-perishable
food items to the First United Meth-
odist Church for its food pantry. The
church’s Youth Group will be on

hand to offer a warming cup of hot
chocolate and to accept donations.

The evening festivities include a
sing-along of favorite traditional
Christmas carols with the Westfield
Community Band. Children young
and old are invited to meet with
Santa, who will hand out candy cane
treats and Christmas activity books.

Generous local sponsors, includ-
ing Allstate Insurance, Coldwell
Banker, Walgreens, Print Tech and
the Town Bank, make the Annual
Christmas Tree Lighting Ceremony
possible. For further information, call
the Chamber at (908) 233-3021.

Schedule Notice
Next week’s Thanksgiving edi-

tion will be mailed a day earlier - on
Wednesday, November 25.

Please e-mail submissions and
Ads early to editor@goleader.com.

noted, however, that the FBPA is
working with the municipal govern-
ment in helping to nurture the busi-
ness community and retain its vital-
ity.

“The mayor’s been very helpful
and we’ve had a good partnership
with the borough,” he stated, adding
that Council President Donna Dolce
and then Councilman Russell Huegel
each have done well in their role as
governing body liaison to the FBPA.

“We (the governing body and the
FBPA) both have a vested interest in
the downtown improving,” Mr.
Chemidlin stated. “The hard part is
getting the retail space occupied in
this tough economy. All towns are
facing the same challenges. We’re
trying to get some more interaction
and get more members involved.”


